Saturday, December 23, 2017 • 9:00 AM
AUCTION TO BE HELD AT SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION AND EVENTS CENTER,
8 MILES SOUTH OF CARTHAGE, IL ON 336 EXPRESSWAY

Antiques & Primitives
								
This sale will include over 40 pieces of sterling & turquoise jewelry
with several being signed; several pieces of paper currency; some silver coins; Quincy, IL egg crate making machine;
Quincy, IL egg crates; 1877 Hist. of Henry County book; several pocket watches to include a couple gold watches;
lighted Phillips 66 gas station sign; dozens of advertising boxes; 1970s & 1980s painted metal beer signs; 1970s
lighted beer signs to include the Budweiser Clydesdale double sign; brass train bell; several oak mantel clocks;
over 25 pieces of stoneware to include Western, Lowell, Red Wing and a 20-gal. Buckeye; over 30 framed prints
and paintings; Currier & Ives Prints; wooden practice artillery shells; Persian style area rugs; counter top scales;
various cast iron items; farm primitives of all kinds; various signs; local advertising items; 1960s & 1970s NOS
records; farm and tractor literature; over 40 milk bottles; Dicks Quincy Beer tray; printer’s drawers; vintage
lamps; lighting fixtures & parts; wooden soda crates; primitive wooden tool box; primitive totes; Depression
and Iris & Herringbone glassware; over 50 wood planes; antique and primitive tools of all kinds; copper boilers;
several Enterprise lard presses; oak wall phones and parts; C.B. & Q RR 5-gal. can; vintage radios; vintage fishing
lures and hunting items; several boxes of early ammunition and various other antiques and primitives.
Auctioneers’ Note
This auction will be a 2-ring auction with like items selling in both
rings so please come prepared.
We are sure to uncover several
nice pieces of furniture and other
antiques while clearing out the
antique warehouse in East Central Iowa and continuing to sort
through Mr. Weinberg’s massive
collection so please check the
website for updates to this auction. Any announcements made
sale day supersede any prior advertising. Concessions available
by Quesenberry’s Sly Fox Food.
Not responsible for accidents.

FURNITURE

Included in this sale will be the conclusion of the 15,000 sq.
ft. antique furniture warehouse located in East Central Iowa.
Sale will include primitive painted cabinets; double hotel washstand; wood and cast iron barber’s chair; numerous trunks and
chests; 5-drawer highboy dressers; over 15 oak and walnut
washstands; hundreds of furniture pieces and parts; dozens of
mirrors; various towel bars and wishbones; several 6' kitchen
cabinets; over 15 dressers; several pieces of painted furniture;
primitive benches and cabinets; Round and square oak tables;
12-drawer cabinet; over 40 wooden chairs; early school desks
with cast iron bases; numerous parlor tables; several beds and
headboards; various drop leaf tables and numerous other pieces of antique and primitive furniture. This sale will once again
have over 60 pieces of furniture in various states of condition.
Several pieces will be well-suited for painting or restoration,
while other will be in good, ready-to-use shape.

This listing is very abbreviated as the majority of this sale was packed up or still in storage for the listing of this sale bill.
Please check our website for updates, pictures and complete information on this sale.
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